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The problem concerned the establishment of reasonable geographic

limits for each FAG's area of operations.

The FANK were not noted fOI-

exercising restraint when requesting air support, and the American and
General Staff planners envisioned one FAG helpfully calling in air strikes

o

on another friendly cor,lmander's positions.
the prohlem in a simple, ingenious way.
scale maps for his area of operations.

o

The FANK General Staff solved

The CDC issued each FAG 1:50,000The CDC controlled the area of

responsibility of each FAG by the number of maps issued him.

Without the

correct map, a FAG would be unable to give proper target validation for air
83
strike.

o

(S)

The FAGs added another dimension of flexibility to the command

and control structure.

Now, these ground commanders could request air

support through either Bakheng Control or a U.S. FAC; when a FAG requested
air support, FANK validation of the target was inherent in the request.
When un AllIer"ican FAe working wi th

il

rAG received a val id re<luest, he asked

for the required air support from ABCCC where the decisions on the amount

o

and type of support were made, normally without further c0l11TIunication wi th
either BLiJE CHIP or Bakheng Control.

o

w{~r(~

not

(~rlOulJli

The FAGs and the English-speakinq

(H t.helll to cover Illi of lhe

flH'Wdrd

dr'etl~,

dllll

til\('

would have to cover many areas, calling in air support for perhaps
84
or ten units that WE!re under attack.

o

(Cl

11\(;
(~ight

Since the radio operators were in contact with the American FACs

overhead, they were much-sought-after individuals.
30
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lller'e Wd$ no

B-~2

beacon ilt ci tiler f\L1l11pot 01- Phnollt Penli.

OIH'

had been collocated with an F-lll beacon on the roof of the American Embassy
in Phnom Penh, but they were both removed earlier for fear that the Embassy
could be bombed accidentally.

C:)

Although the precautions taken by the aircrews

made such an occurrence unlikely, a 8-52 or an F-lll offset bombing system
could be set to bomb in the direct mode, i.e., to bomb the beacon rather
than the offset aim point.

The repercussions which would surely have
124
followed such a mistake made the risk unacceptable.*
(C)

Although the concept and the effective range (17 mil es) of the

B-52/beacon system were nearly the same as the F-lll/beacon system, the

c)

B-52 still could not divert to immediate targets because Embassy approval
was required for each ARC LIGHT strike.

Thus, the 8-52s generally bombed

enemy staging areas and insurgent forces removed from TIC situations, although
they were used close to friendly positions on some occasions toward the end
of the bombing campaign when the enemy applied severe pressure on Phnom
125
Penh.
Support
(S)

o

Support requirements for B-52 and TACAIR strike aircraft generated
126
over one lialf dS many support sorties as attack sorties
--Ilr-~Cs for
photographic reconnaissance, KC-135s for refueling and radio relay, EB-66s
for electronic reconnaissance of possible enemy missile threats, FAC OV-10s,

o

and ABCCC.

Seventh Air Force scheduled EB-66 electronic reconnaissance of

*It was apparently just such a mistake that caused the incident discussed
in the footnote on page 63.
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the Khmer Republ ic in flarch 1973 after F-4s received radar warnings similar
to the radar emissions of surface-to-air missiles; however, the E8-66s
'127
detected no threat.
The relatively small air defense threat in the
Killner RepuL]

iC

obviated the need for the large escort pacakges that were

necessary in the campaigns over North Vietnam and parts of South Vietnam
and Laos.
(S)

Resupply of FANK troops and the Khmer population by USAF C-130s

contir:ued through thE! summer of 1973 and, according to the Secretary of
State, would continue after the bombing halt, as would unarmed reconnais_
128
sance by the RF-4s.
The C-130s were delivering as much as 5,000 tons
of caron mont.i)lv. nVf':~ on(' fOIJrl'h of ii ,1il'IIt'opP('rI. 129
l'.rl.",· I\",)":L I~,

C-IJOs dnJ RF-11s Ivould be the last vestige of U.S. airpower in the Khmer
~epuhlic.
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CHAPTER V

(J

SITUATIONS AND RESPONSES, 1973
(S)

o

As discussed above,* the U.S. Defense Attache in Phnom Penh reported

that the general mil itary situation in the Khmer Republ ic had approached
the critical state in March 1973.

While the U.S. had withheld air support

during February and the first part of March in deference to the Khmer

o

Government's unilateral cessation of hostilities, the Khmer Insurgents,
aided by the VC/NVA, had begun a campaign apparently designed to isolate

o

Phnom Penh by closing all main arteries logistically important to that
130
.
city.
The enemy forces placed themselves along the 11ekong River just
north of Neak Luong where the river narrows.
convoys bringing in supplies to Phnom Penh.

o

Route 5--the "Rice Route" from Battambang.

There they attacked the river
They did the same thing along
At various times they inter-

dicted Route 4, which connects Phnom Penh to its seaport, Kompong Som.
Phnom Penh was being cut off from its sources of food, fuel, and military

o

equipment.

Since the KI had not made any strong advance on the city by

early April, they apparently hoped to see the capital fall as a result of
131
their interdiction efforts.

o

(0,)

The sustained enemy interdiction effort, coupled with terrorist

attacks against sensitive installations and important government personnel,
had overtaxed the FANK's capabilities and driven the Army's morale danger-

o

ously low.

The USDAO descriptions of the ground situations contained reports

*See pp. 27 and 34-39.
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of FAf~K's "la·ck of agg res siv ene
ss" and "re luc tan ce to ini tia te
off ens ive
132
act ion s. "
Par t of the problem was in the
dis trib uti on of pay to FAtIK
sol die rs, a problem which led
to sev era l dem ons tra tio ns in
Phnom Penh by
133
tro ops demandino the ir pay.
Even aft er the pay problem was
all evi ate d
ill 11arcil, ['1\:11\ commanders con
tin ued to rep ort problems wit h
morale and
dis cir 1in e. In one cas e rep ort
ed by the USDAO, a par atr oop
bri gad e ref use d
to cro ss the 11ekong to engage
the enemy sou th of 1·leak Luong,
bec aus e the y
1",1 ;I'V (',[ 1.1", "IIt:llly WdS ral' su~
er'ior.
rhe y remained in def ens ive po
siti on s
on tile Ivest bank "de spi te rep
eat ed ord ers and ent rea tie s by
the General
Sta ff and a per son al vis it by
134
[Major Ge ner al] Sos the ne Fer nan
dez ."
(S) Even Ivhen suc ces s ful ly enc
ouraged to advance on enemy pos
it i on s,
FArIK un its seemed to fal l int o
a pat ter n of adv anc ing to con
tac t and
135
imm edi ate ly fa11in~ back to def
ens ive po sit ion s.
11any times the y
los t tile ir weapons to the enemy
. One FAe tol d of a FANK un it's
exp eri enc e
wi til i1 10Smm IlOWi tze r: the ene
my 'lOuld cap tur e the cannon,
use it dga ins t
the FANI\ commander's un it un til
the ammunition was exh aus ted ,
and the n let
tile F/ii~K rec apt ure it. When the
FArlK rec e i ved more ammuni ti on
for the gun,
the enemy would cap tur e it aga
in and rep eat the cyc le. I1hen
the FANK los t
wearons and sup pli es to the ene
my, the Fl\es trie d to br'ing in
ail ' str ike s
10 des tru y the Gooty; how
ever, even if the str ike s were
suc ces sfu l, the
116
'lovl'rnmeJli. ror<:l'S lus t val uab
le ass ets .
(U)

I\n inc ide nt on 17 f1arch add
ed po liti cal tur mo il to an alr
cud y

.•.. )

,)

i)

,

)

)

qrave mi lita ry sit uat ion .

A dis gru ntl ed KAF pil ot comman
deered a T-28
137
and bombed the pre sid ent ial pal
ace .
Lon Nol dec lar ed a sta te of sie
ge
tile nex t day.

()
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In April the KI efforts to isolate Phnom Penh and the FANK's poor

performances heightened the crisis atmosphere in Phnom Penh.

o

The USDAO

reported thilt the KI made the greatest efforts in many months to control
138
the Mekong and to seize Takeo, about 40 miles south of Phnom Penh.
In early April, the uncertain status of the r1ekong as the primary LaC to

o

Phnom Penh prompted Brigadier General Cleland to request USAF airlift of
JP-4 jet engine fuel from U-Tapao, Thailand, to Pochentong Airfield.

o

General Cleland intended to build and maintain a five-day supply of fuel
139
as the KI and FMI( contested control of the Mekong.
The airlift was
part of a plan known as SCOOT (Supply of Cambodia Out of Thailand), which
tile JCS had initiated in November 1972 to facilitate continuation of

o

Military Assistance Program aid to the Khmer Republic when the U.S. staging bases in South Vietnam became unavailable.

(The plan called for the

development of surface LaCs between Thailand and the Khmer Republic, in

o

particular a rail line to Battambang, but it also provided for airlift
140
of supplies in case the enemy interdicted the Government LaCs.)
While
General Cleland had employed only a small part of the airlift option, the

o

implementation of that part was evidence of the enemy's pressure on the
Khmer Government's LaCs.
(5)

o

During the last week in April the enemy's advance to within

ilrtillery and mortar range of Phnom Penh nearly precipitated the eVilcuation of American Embassy personnel.

Although Takeo on Route 2 was still

in Government hands, a village only 10 miles south of the capital on Route 2

o

had recently fallen to the 1(1.

The FANK had been unwill ing to fight for
54
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the vi 11 age or for other areas over the previ ous

tvlO

months.

Because of

the FANl<'s poor performance and the increa sing enemy press ure
on Phnom
Penh, the Ambassador had prepa red to evacu ate depen dents and
less-e ssent ial
141
perso nnel, dl leust :~emporarily, ill cusc an emergency ensue
u.
On

:J

2~)

April , insurg ents in consi derab le streng th appea red on the
east bank of
the :1ekong just acros s from Phnom Penh with weapons capab le
of firing into
the city. Seventh Air fot'ee targct eu 1'-111s again st the enemy
positi ons
that evenin g and sched uled TACAIR strike s for the next morni
ng. During
the evenin g of the 25th, Pochentong Airfi eld began receiv ing
122rnm rockf' t
round s. Thr i nsurq ents seemed to be making a determ ined attem
pt to cut
off the city ilnd to make escap e impos sible. Although F-llls
were bombing
acros s the river at the time and the enemy artill ery had not
fired , the 122mm
r'ocke t rounds were still impac ting and Ambassador Swank expec
ted an artill ery
hilrra ge at ilny time. lie believ ed the Embassy and its resid
ents >l8uld be
142
cll0ic e tarqe ts for the artill ery.
At about midni ght General Vogt receiv ed
a cilll from the Cmbass.y, and, at the Embassy's reque st, he
prepa red to

.J.

execu te the USSAG/7AF Noncombatant Emergency Evacuati on Pl
an, ni c knamed
EAGLL PULL, Vlhiel, provid ed for the emergency evacu ation of
lJ.S. citize ns,
key indi~enous perso nnel, and certa in third- count ry natio nals
front PttnoJl'
143
Penh.
Since C-130s could not fly into Pochentong with the airpo rt
being rocke ted, General Vogt scrambled CH-53 heavy lift helic
opter s from
Nakhon Phanom RTAFB to Ubon RTAFB on alert for immediate dispa
tch to planned
landin g sites in Phnom Penh. Under the const ant F-lll bomba
rdment during
the ni ght, however, tlH~ enemy was unabl e or unwi 11 i ng to pas
i ti on thei r
55
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c
artillery, and the threat subsided.

Apparently, heavy TACAIR strikes
144
the next morning completely broke the attack.

o

(S)

The enemy was more determined at Takeo.

The insurgents had

begun a campaign in late March to take that provincial capital, and
their attacks, aided by captured l05mm howitzers, increased in frequency

o

and intensity during the first part of April.

lJuring the month the FANK

forces withdrew behind an ever-shrinking defense perimeter around Takeo
until the enemy was able to use 120mm mortars against the city.

o

So sure

was the ~NA of the KI' s success that Radio Hanoi prematurely reported the
145
city's fall,
but the FANK, supported by intense USAF strikes, managed
to I:old.

n-52s bombilrded enemy positions well outside the ,kfcnse perimeter

while F-llls attacked the enemy's close-in positions, striking accurately
to within 200 meters of friendly troops, day and night, during all kinds
of Vlcuther.

o

slowly took the offensive at lakeo.

In May the FANK ground con17lander
146
Vias able to expand his perimeter against the insurgent force.
(S)

o

\,itll the intense dir suppor't the FliNK guined confidence and

The experience at Takeo falsely signaled the beginning of the

end of the enemy offensive as American air strikes inflicted heavy enemy
147
casualties. The USDAO reported that during f1ay,
\,ith high levels of U.S. air support, FANK held its
ground, holding open the tlekong and RT 4. It absorbed
the enemts best effort in the 11ekong corridor, cleared
RT 5 of Lenemy] units, but made essentially no progress
in other key areas. U.S. air power again provided the
critical difference, blunting the enemy's thrusts when
FANK faltered and offering il protective screen behind
which FANK could regroup.
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Although the USOAO noted that the enemy had lacked the combat power
to
defea t tile FANK, FANK troops were tired and discouraged by month
s of combat
witt, only dim hopes of a cease -fire. Infla tion, ineffi cienc y,
and corruption were depressing morale.

Most important, the FANK stren gth was diminishi ng with each person lost, because new recru its were not enter
ing
1/11' ,'""k,, ,

IV/Ii It·

LIi" Kl cOIiLlnueu Lo illllJreSs recru its into servi ce,

{J

tile

Khmer Government relied on volun teers until the summer of 1973,
when it
148
initia ted consc riptio n.
(5)

The KI had suffer ed heavi ly, too.

According to 7AF calcu lation s,

the enemy by mid-July had lost over 11 ,000 killed by U.S. TACAIR
alone.
This was approximately one-t hird their number when the insurg ents
starte

d

the offens i ve.

There was no way to know the enemy losse s in rea rwa rd a red S
where the 8-52s norma'l1y bombed. Thus, having been punished sever
ely by
U.S. air strike s and unable to isola te Phnom Penh by interd icting
the LOCs,
the enemy appar ently changed its strate gy. Apparently in quest
of an early

<)

o

victo ry, insurg ent forces began direc t assau lts on Phnom Penh rathe
r than
149
quitti ng the offen sive.
(S)

The KI moved on Phnom Penh from the south and southwest, althou
gh
they had to iJreach the natur al defense line formed by the Prek
Thnot River

.

By the end of July 1973, the insurg ents had estab lished some salie
nts
across the river . One salie nt along Route 3 threat ened Pochentong
Airfi eld.
Pouring in air strike s near the capit al, General Vogt hoped the
FANK could
estab lish a stable defense line along the Prek Thnot River before
the 15
August bombin~ deadl ine. Although the KI,knew that U.S. air suppo
rt was
S7
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c

to stop on 15 August, they were not content to stay low and wait out the
150
bombing.
At the end of July, the Khmer Government estimated that 30,000
151
enemy troops were massed around Phnom Penh in preparation for an attack.
(S)

The attack had not materialized by the 4th of August and intelli-

gence sources suggested that it would not come for some time.

o

gent informer indicated that the offensive was not going well.

An insurAccording

to the informer, a group of KI officials from the Phnom Penh area met in
mid-July and conceded that the offensive had fallen short of the goal of

o

causing the collapse of the Lon Nol government.

They intended to continue

the attack but apparently agreed that the offensive had floundered because

c

c

of heavy air strikes which had inflicted many casualties and significantly
152
hindered tactical movements and resupply.
General Vogt had expressed
153
confidence in such an outcome on 20 July:
I am certainly convinced in my own mind that if air
stayed in there, the enemy would ultimately be
unsuccessful and think the FANK would survive indefinitely. I can't predict the future, but I would
say the outlook is pretty grim • . . after the bombing stops.

o
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EPILOGUE
(S)

c

On 12 August 1973, il IJSSAGj7AF message directed the terminiltion

of "all acts of force initiated by U.S. forces" in the Khmer Republic
154
effective at 1100 hours local time on 15 August.
On the 15th the
general military situation in the Khmer Republic remained a stand-off

c

at Phnom Penh, with enemy troops still located around the capital's perimeter.

However, the Khmer Government's prospects appeared better than

at the beginning of the month.

o

While American airpower had severely pun-

ished the insurgent forces during the last weeks of the bombing, General
Vogt had been helping the Khmer Government high command formulate and

c

execute a plan of defense that would partially fill the firepower void
155
that would be left when the U.S. air support ended.
In an interview
on 20 August 1973, General Vogt explained that plan within the context of

c

the events of the past two months and assessed the Khmer Government's posi156
tion after the bombing halt. The transcript of that interview follows:
(S)

General Vogt:

When it became apparent to us that Congress was

going to stop the bombing, we knew that certain actions had to be taken for

o

the defense of Phnom Penh.

We began a series of actions in this headquarters

which were designed to come up with a suggested defense plan for Phnom Penh,
and also actions to insure that Phnom Penh would not be deprived of its
ri ver convoys after USAF bombing support came to a halt.

It

became obvious

to us that the convoys could not survive sustained attacks from both banks
of the Mekong following t e termination of bombing.
done to alter the situati n on the ground.

Something had to be

We were using as many as 160

59
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TACAIR sortie s to support a singl e convoy, prima rily to prote ct
the convoys
as they passed the narrows in the river .
(S)

On the 4th of July we had Major General Hou Hang Sin, the J-3
[Dire ctor of Operations] of the FANK forces here [Nakhon Phanom
RTAFB]
at headquarters [USSAG/7AF] with selec ted elements of his staff
to discu ss
plans for new activ ities after the bombing halt. We presented
at that time
a detai led plan for the defense of Phnom Penh. The p'lan call1:d
for settin g
up a defens i ve 1i ne around the perimeter of Phnom Penh, gener ally
beyond
tile range af activ e "I05mm howitzers, which have a range of appro
ximately
12 miles. We indic ated the pOints that ilad to be seize d, held,
and fortif

J
I

ied.

The plan also called for compelling the enemy to withdraw from
their salien ts
north of tile Prek Thnot River on the southern front . In July,
the enemy
had succeeded in pushin~ well north of the Prek Thnot River in
a salie nt
along Highway 3, which brought them to within seven click s [kilom
eters] of
Pochentong Airfi eld.

It also pushed the frien dlies back in the remaining
secto rs, enalJling the enemy to supply their 105mm field guns in
the area
southwest of Phnom Penh.

From that vantage pOint the enemy was able to
openly shell tile city of Phnom Penh. The enemy salie nt southwest
of the
city caused the defensive lines to bow, and that put tile city within
field
qun rilnCJe.

(S)

A critic al element of the defensive plan was to seize the terri
tory north of the Prek Thnot River so that major elements (spec
ifical ly
the 1st Division) deployed in defense of that line could be releas
ed for
anotller major opera tion.

That other operation was to clear the west bank

":)
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J better cflance of receivin; air Support, which

they claimed tiley needed.
F.4Cs.
,)~

This created some difficulty for the U.S.

'-1_

(e)

Wilen 7AF FACs ingressed over the Khmer Republic, they first checked

ill I'ith the ABCCC which gave them areas and ground commanders with whom to
work.

Upon a FAC's initial radio contact with any ground commander, nearly

all of the f'M1K commanders hearing the radio contact would call in for the
FAC to l'lork with them.

Cl

According to the FACs, each commander invariable

claimed he had troops in contact knowing that to be the highest priority
situation for receiving air support.

Although the FACs were aware that

o

the TIC calls were normally exaggerated, the constant radio calls were
extremely distractinq and could drown out their assigned ground contacts.
If

d

FAe ga ve his con tact a new frequency to use, the other radi 0 opera tors

liould I1cur, sI1itch to that frequency, and continue calling.

The FAC would

have to instruct his contact to give him a new frequency to which the FAC
would tune without repeating it over the air.

Since the PRC 25 radios used

by the FAr;s were I ine-of-sight and weaker than the aircraft transmitters,
feVier n~i0hb()rin0 radio operators could hear the choice of new frequency
,,,,01, ',I,,,,;,

I:/Il'

l'il<Jio I.I'<lffic

O"violJsly, thr II.S. rllCs "Irrr
(S)

Wd',
,1S

sic)nificanfly re~uced on that frequency. 86
lIluch in

df'ntillJd

,1<;

til!' rANK I'ddio

01

o~cl'ators.

I

The slow FACs in their OV-IOs were indispensible elements in the

cOllTnand and control of U.S. TACAIR in the Khmer Republic.

Besides providing

the vital I ink bctv/een the ground corrmanders and the ABCCe, the FACs visually
"ecunnoiten:d tarnets and insured the validity of ground conmanders' requests
31
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o
for air support, marked the targets, and assessed the results.

o

the 23d Tactical Air Support Squadron at Nakhon Phnom RTAFG, operatinq
from

Operiltin~

Location (OL)-l, Ubon RTAFB, controlled TACAIR strikes

outside FREEDOt1 DEAL during daylight hours.

o

FACs of

The FACs flew their OV-10s

out of Ubon RTAFB because of that base's proximity to the Khmer Republic.
Until 17 June 1973, Fast FACs flying F-4s controlled strikes in FREEDOM
DEAL duri ng dayl i ght hours.

o

However, General Vogt termi na ted tha t program

in mid-June because, after the loss of one F-4 and a close call with another,
he believed the program was costing more than it was worth, especially since

o

the main thrust of U.S. airpower had shifted to close air support outside
87
(5)

As the focus of U.S. airpower changed from interdiction in FREEDOM

DEAL to close air support outside FREEDGr1 DEAL, the lack of U.S. advisers

o

on the ground became an acute problem.

The new command and control struc-

ture helped compensate for this lack, but nothing completely took the place
of U.S. advisers.

o

General Vogt pointed out how important it was that the

around commanders understand completely the proper use of air--how to call
it in, how to describe the ground situation, how to mark friendly positions, how to designate targets, how to protect their troops from the

o

collateral effects of close air strikes, how to report results, and so
on.

With no advisers to help them, the FANK forces had to learn these through

their own experiences.

The American airmen observed them making the same

mistakes again and again: these mistakes would have been quickly corrected
88
The FACs tried to overcome these problems from the
by American advisers.
32
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air, but it was not as effec tive as being on the ground with
the units .
The FACs had a contin ual problem with FANK commanders who
would not have
their troop s prope rly prote cted when receiv ing close air suppo
rt. One
rAC re1Jteci

iI

story auout a ground commander wilo had a TIC situa tion and

was about to receiv e air suppo rt (a 2,OOO-pound bomb).

His FAC asked him

if his troor s were prote cted; the ground cOlilmander rep1 ied
that they were.
Ihe II\L clllplldS ized Llidt ttle or'dnance was a "big, big bomb"
and that the
troop s should be well dug in. The ground commander assure d
the FAC that
everyone ~Ias dug in, whereupon the FAC gave the strike aircr
aft permi ssion
to deliv er the bomb.

After the bomb hit and exploded nearl y on targe t,

the FAC asked the ground commander for an assess ment of the
resul ts.

The

FAi'W commander replie d that it would take some time to get
that inform ation,
becau se Ilis obser ver had been knocked out of a tree by the
bomb blast and
had to climb back up. Although a light stOI"y, it does illus
trate the prob1em. (\ 9round advis er would not have allowed the strike to
proce ed under
the circum stance s. Other incide nts did not prove humorous,
and the FACs
89
were hesit ant to believ e some ground commanders' assur ances
.
(5) A1 though General Vogt believ ed 7AF had done well to devis
e systems
to provid e air suppo rt witho ut ground advis ers, he emphasized
that these
systems were not as effec tive as advis ory teams on the groun
d.

I

')

' ••

'1

I,

He state d,

"Hie 1ac k of advis ers in Cambodia is the large st singl e facto r in making
it
impoc,s ;"1 e for us to achi eve some of the things there tha t we achiev ed in
South Vietnam and Laos regard i ng the prope r Ilse of air."

J\

()

90
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Convoy Protection Procedures

o

(c)

Until the Khmer Insurgents began direct attacks on the defense

forces around Phnom Penh, the post-cease-fire war in the Khmer Republic
was a struggle for control of the LOCs, particularly the r1ekong River between

o

Phnom Penh and the South Vietnamese border.
of supply was by 11ekong RiYer convoy.

Phnom Penh's primary means

Normally, three convoys each month

were scheduled to travel the 1-1ekong from Tan Chau, South Vietnam, to Phnom

o

Penh and return.

An average convoy consisted of 10 merchantmen, about

half of them tankers carrying petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POL); the
remainder .,ere cargo ships and tugs towing barges with rice and il/1l11unition.

o

The Vi etnamese Navy escorted the convoys to the Khmer Repub 1 i c border
where the Khmer Navy (MNK) took over.

The MNK escort normally totaled about

30 craft onlonized into several groups to provide lIIohile fin:power.

o

The

convoy trans i t t ilile for' tile 60 III i les frolll tile I)()r'<ler- Lo 1'11110111 I'ellil v,,, i ,-<I
from 8 to 20 hours, depending on the season and the types of ships.

Since

the convoys usually stretched out 30 to 40 ki 10meters as they sai led tile

o

river to Phnom Penh, each presented numerous targets for insurgent gunners.
(S)

The convoys were especially vulnerable at several points along

the t1ekong, where they came under attacks by fire.

A favorite location of
92

communist gunners was just above Banam at a narrow part of the river.
According to a FAC who controlled TACAIR strikes along the river, the
insurgents usually attacked the convoys with indirect fire from mortars

o

and direct fire from small arms, automatic weapons, and recoilless rifles.
The mortars were fired about one kilometer from the ri ver' sedge whi 1e the
34
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o
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)

direct fire came from tunnel openings along the river bank.

The insur-

:)

gents tunneled to the river bank from about 500 meters back and hid in
93
the tunnels until ready to fire.
The threat to ri yer traffic became
so great after the cease-fire that the American Embassy considered the
Mekong closed to convoys.

94

,)
I

(5)

The KI had gained control of significant portions of both banks

of the 11ekong in March 1973.

The insecurity along the river corridor forced

" ""!v"1 ';lhedult'd "ur 27 Mill"lh La be po~tponeu indefinitely.

The USDAO

noted on 11 April that the "FANK must reestablish and maintain control
J

IOfl~ tile ;'Iekong.

It must succeed in permitting the arrival of a major

convoy ,non i f Gnvrrntnpn t ,'on b'nl ilnrl
() ~ I

ta i n ed in Phnom Penl!. "

f"r onolll i c' ,tilhil'j Iv

,1 rf'

In Ill'

'.)

i

1!1.1ll1-

By tila t time, the Embassy and 7AF had
already

coordinated plans for air support operations
to assist the FANK in reopeninq the I·iekong.

(5)

....

;) I
.~

,

On 1 ,~pril, U.S. Army Drigadier General John R. D. Cleland, Chief

of the ilil itary Equipr.lent Del Ivery Team for-'-und ranking U.S. soldier in-tile Khmer Republ ie, forwarded to General Vogt a FANK General Staff request
ft,r nclV

nll'd';Ur'l'S

ill

Suppor·t of :lekong

General Cleland's message

COIIVOYS.

propos2,j the concept of a Special r~kong Air Sector (SI~S) with sectors

locdt~J at contested areas along the river for i:;diviJual FAC control.
Each sector was 10 kilometers wide on both sides of tIle river, and would be

assi9~led to a FAC IIho \¥ould direct orbiting strike aircraft into the SMAS
on i:'llI"diatJ' ':tril;cs.

Tile sectors would be \'cdcfined or terminated as the
96
ground situation dictated.
In order to provide responsive air cover

(, I
35
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c

while still complying with the JCS directives requiring botll Ellibassy and

o

Khmer Government validation of all targets, General Vogt suggested that
the Embassy declare the SMASs militarily critical and prevalidate tile
targets there.

o

Further, he proposed that a FANK officer be with the
97
ABCCC to provide rapid ~lmer target validation.
The Director of the
Air Battle Staff aboard the ABCCC would have 7AF's authority to approve
strike requests.

o

This would be the first trial of the streamlined command

and control structure which General Vogt eventually applied throughout
the western Khmer Republic.
98
support package.

o

(5)

It proved to be an extremely responsive TACAIR

The FANK. the Embassy, and 7AF first employed the St'IAS concept

to safeguard Mekong convoys in April.
two A-7s escorted the convoys.

o

During daylight hours a FAC and

Two other A-7s were with a KC-135 tanker

to replace the escort A-7s if the escorts expended or needed fuel.

The

A-7s were used in place of F-4s b.ecause they used less fuel and provided
a longer loiter time above the convoys.

For additional support, if required,

F-4s, A-7s, and a gunship were on ground alert. At night an AC-130 was
99
the escort.
The entire TACAIR operation was monitored at USSAG/7AF
headquarters

o

throu~h

an innovative radio relay network.

The ABCCC moni-

tared the cOllimunications between the convoy commanders and the FACs and
retransmitted them at a different frequency to a KC-135 radio relay aircraft orbiting at 31,000 feet over the western Khmer Republic.

o

The KC-135

relayed the signals to USSAG/7AF headquarters where they were received
on the hostile aircraft early warning (TEABALL) equipment.

o

The system

36
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allowed General Bellamy, Uirector of Operations, and the BLUE CHIP staff
to follow ground situations as they developed and anticipate requirements
100
for air suoport.

is)

In addition to the TACAIR and gunship support, preparatory bomb-

,)

ingby 8-52s and F-111s also aided the saf,: passage of the f1ekong convoys.
The niqht before a convoy's departure, B-5;~s bombed suspected enemy positions along the river.

Approximately two hours prior to the convoy's

:)

arrival in high tilreat areas, F-Ills bombed the banks of the Mekong with
(,cnerdl purpose 500-pound bombs to keep the enen~ away from the river
101
whilr til0 convoy [lilssr.d.
The heuvy 11-52 anu F-lll bOlllbing in duvance
u f cunvoy I"l~, ~·Jue, CU,"G i lied wiLli TACAW support over the convoys, perIII it ted

the successful passage of the convoys.

The USDAO reported that

the enemy had failed to prevent passage of any of the Mekong convoys dur102
ing r.pril.
(e)
vov

~.t tile end of i1ay, the Khmer Air Force began providing some con-

cov('ra'l(c Il"ilr Plmolll Penh.

The

KAF support consisted of

hel

icopter

gUllshin escorts backed up by T-28s on alert at Pochentong Airfield.

The

KAF escorts ,ccompanied southbound convoys from Phnom Penh down the river
103
f(lr IS to 20 ,"iles, where USAF aircraft relieved them.
(S)

The n(~ed for the SMAS ceased at the end of April with development

of the expanded AUCCC target validation operations.*

While Mekong convoy

protection remained a continuin'l requirement, the FllrlK ~Ias able to keep
- ---_._--_. . - - - .

.

--~--

*See p. ?7 ff.
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c

the Mekong supply corridor open as a result of the responsive air support
104
available through the new procedures.
(C)

o

Truck convoys on Routes 4 and 5 also required air support occa-

sionally.

This support was not as heavy as that which the r1ekong convoys

received.

The Route 4 convoys carried the full spectrum of supplies, except

POL, from the Khmer Republic's only deepwater port at Kompong Som to Phnom
Penh.

o

Convoys at Kompong Som and Phnom Penh, sometimes numbering over 200

trucks (many with trailers), began the 145-mile journey between the cities
simultaneously.

Usually they began the trip shortly after dawn and by

late afternooll trucks would be arriving in uoth cities while tile convoys

o

still overlapped between.

The primary cargo of Route 5 convoys from

Battambang to Phnom Penh* was rice; they returned empty or with military
supplies to Battambang.

o

FACs accompanied the road convoys, but 7AF did

not schedule strike aircraft specifically as road convoy escorts.

uuring

tile day FACs requested any needed support through ABCCC as they did for
any other immediate target outside FREEDOM DEIIL.

o

In addition, the two

AC-130s which patrolled the Phnom Penh area nightly also provided protection for road convoys.

One FAC noted that although the insurgents

interdicted land LOCs, they seldom bothered the convoys after
105
the FliNK reopened the roads.
fre~uently

o

(5)

The USDAO believed the enemy offensive against the Government

LOCs had subsided by the end of May 1973.

o

With high levels of U.S. air

*11 distance of 310 miles.
38
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support, the FANK had kept Phnom Penh's key supply routes open through
the height of the offensive.
frustrating for the USDAO.

However, the effort had sometimes been
It was in mid-April, just after reporting

the severe pol itical and economic dependence of the Khmer Government on
the arrival of a Mekong convoy, that the USDAO made the following comment
regarding ~ listinq of critical supplies in Phnom Penh:

"Above figures

incomplete due to Khmer New Year celebrations now in progress and resultant

)1

extreme difficulty in locating responsible Khmer officials." 106

I)

)
I

C)
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CHAPTER IV

o

THE APPLICATION OF U.S. AIRPOWER, 1973
(S)

o

General Vogt described the 1973 U.S. air effort in the Khmer

Republic as "the most difficult campaign I've had to fight sinr.e I've
been Commander of 7AF.

"

His frame of reference included -"the sus-

tained enemy offensive in South Vietnam, the war in the North over Hanoi

o

and, of course, the campaign in Laos."

He exp 1a ined that Ameri can airmen

had been operating in a highly populated area within about 50 miles of
Phnom Penh.

o

The area was dense with air traffic:

numerous civilian air-

liners of several nations flew over the battle area each day along with
approximately 200 TACAIR sorties, 40 B-52 sorties, and many supporting
aircraft--a total of some 300 to 350·aircraft flying in a confined air-

o

space every 24 hours.

The lack of U.S. advisers on the ground, the poor

quality of some of the FANK leadership, and the fragility of the FANK
107
forces further complicated the situation.
(U)

o

The operational concepts which General Vogt and his USSAG/7AF

staff applied in the Khmer Republic were not unfamiliar; however, their
use there identified new strengths and weaknesses of individual techni-

o

ques

and systems.

AC-130 Beacon Strikes
(S) The immense value of the ground beacon was that it provided an

o

108

easily identifiable offset aim point for all-weather ordnance delivery.
40
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(5)

AC-130 ounsh ips Ilad previ ously used both radar (Mode ls
SST-2 01,

119, 125, or 181) and Tacti cal Electro-~1a9netic Igniti
on Gener ator (TErlIG)
beaco ns in South Vietna m and Laos as early as 1969- 1970. 109
The X-band
beacorl is stric tly

d

locat or beaco n, while the TEMIG can also transm it

D

.)i

110
coded targe t inform ation which is displa yed on a panel
in the a'ircr aft.
(5)

For sever al interr elate d reaso ns, the use of beaco ns
with the

AC-130 SPECTREs was not as succe ssful in the Khmer Repub
lic as it had
been in South Vietna m and Laos.
Khmer rAe"
irrIIlPdi.i/,e

First , the small numbe r of Engli sh-sp eakin g

I irllited Ure effec tiven ess of the gunsh ip/bea con comb inatio
n for
d

i r ~upporL.

Ground cummanders who were not FAGs did not have

tire autllO rity to valid ate targe ts for gunsh ip strike s.

.) !

In such cases ,

the ground commander or ABCCC lost valua ble time obtain
ing valid ation
from Bakheng Contr ol.

A more seriou s proble m was the lack of Khmers who

\'Iere traine d to use the beaco ns.

u

III

Since ill 1 beaco ns were used to ident ify

the friend ly posit ion, instru ction s from the groun d FAG
were requir ed in
order to determ ine bearin g and distan ce to the targe t,
as well as tile type
of targe t. 'ihe I:hmer Repub lic FAGs' limite d Engli sh
capab ility great ly
restri cted the effec tiven ess of gunsh ip close air suppo
rt. Furth ermor e,
these FAGs v!ere norma lly locate d at major unit headq uarter
s, which were
uS

d

rule too far removed from troop s actua lly in conta ct
to permi t effec -

tive beilcon utiliz ation .

r10st TIC situa tions occur red 3 to 5 NM from FAG/

Gedeon locat ions; there fore, gunsh ips could not emplo
y their r:lo<;(' air
suppo rt tuctic s uS deSig ned. The origin al conce pt called
for the beaco n
to be positi oned along with the troops in conta ct, which
enabl ed Ole gunsh ip

41
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to fire at offset distances of from 100 to 1,500 meters from friendly posi-

o

tions, depending on the type ordnance used and the proximity of friendly
troops to the impact area.

The 1,500 meter distance limitation is pri-

marily due to mechanical limits of the fire control system and the gunship

o

antenna's capability to receive a continuous beacon signal from the friendly
FAG position.

As distances increased in excess of 1,500 meters from the

FAG beacon location, signal reception became intermittant and finally unusable

o

for the gunships fire control system to compute offset distance.

Gunships

did improvise, however, when encountering a remote beacon location:

by using

the signal to locate the friendly position, then using multiple offset

o

COnl-

putations involving the fire control computer and inertial navigation system, the gunship was able to arrive at the FAG-directed ordnance impact

point.

o

,IIHI ..

/lircraft sensors were then locked on to prominent Cjroun<i feilturcr,
flr"jlll] ()dlil. W,l'; (,';1..1111 j';lif'd

dround till' Llnlt'l..

RC'qi';I,ry nJlHld'.

were fired so the FAG could check the impacts vis-a-vis the desired target.

o

After making adjustments, the gunship fired for effect.

This was

time-consuming and required a reasonably fluent English-speaking FAG,
but was very effective in utilizing the gunships' fire power.

In any

case, the Khmer Republ i c needed more Engl ish-speak i ng FAGs trained to

o

work with /lC-130

gunship~

and associated close air support beacon equip-

112

ment.
(5)

o

Here, again, the lack of U.S. advisers was detrimental and the pro-

blem was compounded by the Khmer Government's unwillingness to send FAGs
out of the country for training.

42
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but also the FANK high command appar ently was not famil iar
with gunsh ip/
beacon tactic s and their poten tial in TIC situa tions . On
the posit ive side,
a slowl y increa sing number of firing s off the TEMIGs in the
summer of 1973
113
indica ted that the FANK were becoming iWlilre of th" I\C-n n/Tfm
r. poll'n li"l.
(C)
for the

.

U

I

The SPECTREs, which provid ed most of the close air suppo rt
FAI~/(

durin g the hours of darkn ess, used the H:rlIGs during night
time 11('l:ono convoy prote ction . The TEHj(~s were given to the
convoy

commanders, who were brief ly shown how to use them.
blems made the tactic gener ally unsuc cessfu l.

However, three pro-

First , becau se a convoy

commander's ship was a moving platfo rm, the targe ting inform
ation for any
tarne t relati ve to it conti nuall y changed and preve nted the
determ inatio n
of d fixfed off~;r't aim point . Second, many of the vesse ls
in the convoy
were beyond the range of the TEr1IG signa l becau se the convo
y was stretc hed
out for sever al miles along the river . Third , when the enemy
fired on
the convoy, tile convoy commander natur ally went below deck
for prote ction. The metal hull of the boat attenu ated the TEMIG's signa
l so that
the gunsh ip had diffic ulty detec ting the transm ission .

One story illus -

trativ e of problems the gunsh ips had with the TEMIGs conce
rned a convoy
COII,mdnrJer who hud heen told not to leave the TEMl£; turned
on for' long
pI'riod s of lime becau se of the drain on batte rles. When a
SPECTRe dttelll pted
to dc~uire the TEI11G signa l aile night , the most tile crew could
detec t ~Ias
a faint , intenl li ltcnt si,}na I ,"uch 1 ike static .

0 1

The crew repor ted tile TEMl£;

d~

,,,,,Ifu nction ing but later inform ation disclo sed that the convo
y commander
had been below deck rapid ly clicki ng the TEMIG on and off
to conse rve the
114
batte ries.

, )

1

,
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(5)
()

Reqardless of their problems with beacons, the AC-130s maintained

their well-established reputation as an effective weapon for close air
"JPpnrt.

Rpcause the anti-aircraft artillery (AAA) and surface-to-air

missile threat was relatively small in the Khmer Republic, the gunships
()

were able to stay above ground fire and still be low enough to provide
effective fire support for the FANK.

There were some reports of SA-7

firings and small caliber AAA, but generally the AAA and missile threats

o

115

were countered.

Adding to the effectiveness of the SPECTREs in the

Khmer Republic was the installation of trainable 40nm and 105mm guns.
The 16th Special Operations Squadron at Ubon RTAFB received new gun mounts

o

in r1ay 1973 and wi thi n 40 days outfitted all of the H mode 1 AC-130s with
the tra i nab 1e 40mm guns in additi on to movable l05mm weapons.

Reports

indicated that the new capability significantly improved the AC-130s' per()

formance in the close air support role by allowing the sensor operators
to rapidly acquire and fire ordnance at fixed or fleeting targets.

A

major advantage was being able to move the ordnance impacts along a tree

o

o

line or revetment by simply moving the guns and not having to change the
116
aircraft firing orhit.
F.~.ll.l. ~e-"c()!1 __B()mbi n51

(5)

As in Laos, the use in the Khmer Republic of F-llls with beacons

was a very successful operation.

o

The F-lll/beacon combinaLion

\vilS iJ

pro-

duct of the last months of U.S. air operations in Laos when 7AF needed an
all-weather, day and night bombing capability responsive to immediate air
strike requests from ground commanders.

o

Before its utilization with the

44
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I\N/PPli-lil transpor~dcr' beaeen, the F-lll bOlllbed only preplanned ti.lJ'gets
'

lsin

9

il

Becaus,~

concept of operdlions silililar to 13-52 ARC LIGHT missions.

iLs ",,,diu,,, dl:.ilIJUC r'uuar' IJu"loin,) mission requir'cd the advanced preparation of radar maps followed by crew briefin9s, a process which consumed
several hours, the F-lll could not be diverted while airborne to support
rapidly changing ground situations.

Upon its introduction into F-lll opera-

tions, however, the beacon provided an eaSily identifiable and accurate offset aim point for the F-Ill.

ul

The only data the F-lll needed to divert to

an inTliediate target were the bearing to the target from the beacon, the
distance from tile beacon to the target, and the target elevation.

With

this information set into its on-board computer, the F-lll was prepared
to strike the new target.

According to a 7/13AF report on the F-111/beacon

combination used in Laos, it "proved to be an effective, reliable and

<)

accurate method for flexible employment of the unique all-weather attack
117
capilbilities of the F-lll aircraft in support of ground forces."
Thus,
7111 'Ill'" Iy "I'I'I;l'd 1.1". l.e·L/'ni,!'''' ;n lIle Kllllier' l{efjuLJlic when U.S. Jir

("J

II"" T,IJI\U lJ"'Jilll to i"I~lant F-l11 beacons in the Khmer Republic

in Har'ch 1973.

8.1 iniel-June 1973 there were 10 beacons in operation dt

(See Figure 4.)

population centers and critical pOints on LOCs.

The

F-Ill/beacon combination successfully provided direct air support because
eacll beacon iias located near a FAG, and the F-lll 's effective ran1e from
the beacon \Vas 16 miles.

Using their radar, the F-Ills flew through the

Sou thwes t Monsoon thunders to r'll1 s and, wi th the beacon ta rget i ng in forma t i on
C)
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rr,G

thr oug h ABCCC, del ive red the ir
ord nan ce acc ura tel y.
At Takeo, for exa mp le, the F-l
lls beacon-bombed from 15, 000
fee t thr oug h
r,linsto"IIIS ciliU oye ,'ca st, on occ
asi on dro ppi ng the bombs as clo
se as 200
118
me ters fran, frie nd ly tro ops .
They str uck in tili s same manne
r at Neak
LUO'lg when the KI atte mp ted
to int erd ict the Mekong the re.
The KI massed
for ces around the cit y, ~Iaite
d for inc lem ent we ath
er, and att ack ed when
the we ath er moved in. Sev ere
thu nde rsto rm s in the aft ern oon
for ced the
FI~Cs out of tile are a.
Even the gun shi ps were ine ffe
cti ve in the bad
Ived the ,'; but the F- 111 s pounde
d the enemy pos i t ion s all tha
t aft ern oon ,
eve nin g, and t~2 nex t day , bom
bing as clo se as 400 me ter s to
fri end ly
tro ops . IJnder the per sis ten t
bombing the K[ qu it the att ack
, lea vin g
119
fil'ai; I.uong in Government han
ds.
F-l ll Pat hfi nJe rs
(S)

The r-ll l/b C'a con com bin atio n
wit h the f-1 11 in tl,e pat hfi nde
r
rol e added sti ll ano the r dimens
ion of fle xib ilit y to U.S. TAC
AIR sup por t.
Although General Vogt des cri bed
the A-7s and F-4 s as "th e rea
l workhorses"
in the Khmer P.e pub lic, tho se
air cra ft by the ms elv es were sev
ere ly hallipered
by inc lem ent we ath er. As pat
hfi nde rs, the F-l lls led the
A-7s and F-4 s
throlJgh bad we ath er to the tar
get s and used the beacons to
fix pre cis e
120
ord nan ce rel eas e poi nts .
F-~

')

Pat hfi nde rs for B-52s

-

()

Lac!'. of a ground rad ar sit e to
dir ect bombing str ike s aga ins
t
enemy ons lau ght s in the sou the
rn hal f of the Khmer Rep ubl ic
was the bas is
(S)
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o
for developing the innovative tactic of F-4 PAVE PHANTOMs acting as path-

o

finders* for B-52s.

(The B-52's radar bombing system required precise aim-

inq points which were a rarity in the flat, water-laden terrain of the
southern Khmer Republic.)

o

After the Vietnamese cease-fire and deactiva-

tion of the COt1BAT SKYSPOT radar at Bien Hoa Air Base, South Vietnam, the
remaining SKYSPOT coverage from sites in Thailand extended only to targets north of Phnolll Penh and then only on certain axes of a ttilck.

o

political reasons precluded the relocation of a COMBAT SKYSPOT site to the
KhMer Republ ic, other tactics had to be developed.
problem was found in late

o

~1arch

One solution to the

1973 when PAVE PHMTOHs, fitted with three

external tanks to optimize their refueling cycle, were used to lead B-525
121
over the targets.
(S)

o

S illc"

bI ems. **

Although simple in concept, the new tactic presented some proFi rst, the F-4 pathfi nders cou I d not approach the Khmer Repub Ii c

frolll the southwest over water because crossing the coastline disr'ul't"d
their "fix" on the LORAN coordinates.

o

Second, after the cell of three

B-52s joined with the F-4 at an IP*** about 60 miles from the target, all
aircraft had to maintain the formation on a fairly straight course to
the tar'lct.

If thunderstorms were over the target or located so as to

o
*In the pathfinder role, these LORAN-equipped F-4s also led A-7s and other
F-4s to the targets.

o

**Nonnal LORAN charts used for navigation were not sufficiently accurate
for bombing and had to be corrected through a laborious process known as
SENTINEL LOCK. The corrections, requiring extensive photography to compare actual terrain features with LORAN plottings, were already in progress
but 7AF had to accelerate the effort.
***IP • Initial Point.

o
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require a deviation from course, the B-52s had to abort their primary target
run

,lrHi

nro(('pd to an altrrniltr I:ar'let.

Fin,llly, the electrital dfects

of thundl'l-s::ot'lns on the LORIIN systems also caused the loss of some missions
against prifTlary targets.

General Vogt said that B-52 sorties were lost

against primary targets almost every day because of weather but, sti 11,
over 50 percent of the B-52 strikes in the Khmer Republic between March
~nu I" te July had been led by F-4s.

He added that when the strikes were

carrie1 thro'j~h. the accuracy was about as good as with Cor·lGAT SKY SPOT . 122

(S)

"~ uGuiLion to the PIIVE PHANTOMs, there was

il

l.ORAN-(>~ltil)r('d G-52.

()

cailed ~~;E bUFF, that was used as a Pathfinder in Southeast Asia for ARC
LIGhT strikes.

Tile PAVE BUFF operated* in essentially the same manner

as the PAVE PHANTOMs and had the same problems.

.J

123

8-52 Beacon Bombing
(r)

Tile f'mrloyml,nt of 'jround rdciar beacons (Wet Snow) for G-~2s d Iso

helped co~pensate for the loss of the COMBAT SKYSPOT capability in Vietnam.
The first 8-52 beacons were collocated with F-lll beacons at the end of
i,drch 1973, and the bombers began testing the new system shortly thereafter.
lile fit'S!: dU.udl IJ-S2/beacon bombing missions occurred in mid-June.

8y

the end of July there were eight active 0-52 beacons collocated witll F-lll

-----_._-_._--

()

• (' i
i'!\Ii~ I
"dO, idullciletl frOl1l U-Iapau with a cell of three 8-~2s, and
dfter effcctinq a release for this cell, it would depart for an orbit area.
Here it woul d rendezvous with another cell from ei ther U- Tapao or Andersen
IIFB, Guam, and lead them to their target. Normally, two or three cells
were led in this manner each day.

,)
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c'
of the Mekong River from Phnom Penh to Neak Luong along Highway 1.

The

strategy was to secure the west bank so that the narrows of the river,

c

which were controlled on both banks by the enemy, would be cleared out
on one bank, thereby denyi ng the fi re from tha t bank to the enemy and a 1so
putting defenders in a position to bring down supporting fire from the

o

west bank against the east bank positions as convoys passed.

This would

offset the loss of ai r and would prov'ide fi repower in support of the convoy.
()

This was considered to be a critical part of the plan because, if

it didn't work out, Phnom Penh would eventually be strangled--the convoys
would cease their passage because the boat captains would refuse to go down
the river, and Phnom Penh would fall in time.

()

The defensive move had to

be accomplished prior to the cessation of U.S. bombing because we believed
thot nothing could be accomplished after the bombing halt.
(5)

Cl

The plan was taken back to Phnom Penh by General Hou Hang Sin,

reworked wi th more deta; 1 added, and presented to the high cOllllllilnd.

On

the 23d of July, General Fernandez, Commander-in-Chief of the Khmer armed
forces, ldille

o

~lere

for detailed discussions on the flldll.

he discussed it with President Lon Nol.

Uflon his reLUY'll

On 4 August, General Hou Hang Sin

carne back with a large element of FANK staff including J-2 [Director of
Intelligence] and his planners.
defense plan for Phnom Penh.

We then put the final touches on the

On 6 August, I traveled to Phnom Penh and

met with President Lon Nol and the political high council.

The plan was

presented to the political high council at that time by the FANK General
('I

Staff.

We had complete agreement with everybody at that meeting to pro-

ceed liith the implementation of the plan.
61
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In a 19 July repor t to Admiral Gayle r and Admiral Moorer,
General Clelan d
gave an outlin e of tile milita l'y situa tion ilnd the prosp ects.
He thoug ht
the situa tion looked ~rim. He wound up the repor t by statin
q, "I believ e
that as the situa tion now stand s, neith er the FANK nor the
government wi 11
last long after the 15 August bombing halt if the enemy offen
sive conti nues. "
We had cause to be pessi misti c about the situa tion becau se,
as I mentioned

()
\

()

earli er, the enemy forces had penet rated on the south ern front
to within
seven cl icks of the airfie id. They had pen1etrated on the
northw est froct
of the 7th Divis ion lines and were appro aching Pochentong
Airfi eld with
Siliull g"oups 01 troop s. Tiley had begun opera tions up tile
[lassac I~iver
0ettin g close r to Takhmau, a city south east of Phnom Penh,
and were preparing to bring fire to bear there . They had interd icted
Route 1 very
close to Phnom Penh along the banks of the 11ekong. They had
seized contr ol
of a stretc h of highway at one point withi n three click s of
the city itsel f.
At that point in time I broug ht our U.S. airpow er to bear
on the immediate
situa tion.
(S)

The

kr~y,

of cours e, to cleari ng up the situa tion in otller areas ,

parti cular ly tile 11ekong and Bassac areas , was to stabi lizp
condi tions on
tile main front . The enemy had planned all along to make his
main assau lt
up Ilighway 3 acros s ttle Prek Thnot River , then drive direc
tly into Pochentong,
and on into tile city 1 imits . I mentioned the sal ient where
he had succeeded
in drivin g into tile friend ly defen ses. So, I conce ntrate d,
for a period of

.

,)

I

,)

some three weeks, the main weigh t of U.S. air effor ts on those
enemy posit ions.
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This meant targeting 8-52s and F-Ills as close as we possibly could to
the forward FANK troops to inflict enemy casualties.

c

We used 20 to 30

sorties of F-llls and as many as 30 sorties of B-52s across that front
line every day.

It meant that we had to take risks.

Hith all that fire-

power there was a'iways the possibil ity of a short round which could cause

o

catastrophic casualties in friendly positions.*

We had no alternative

but to put that firepower in there; otherwise, that front would have
collapsed, and the enemy's concentrated drive on three fronts--southeast

o

up the Bassac/Route 1 area, south up the Route 3 salient, and from the
northwes t down Hi ghway 5--woul d succeed.

There was no other a lterna ti ve

but to break the back of the main enemy forces on the south by using Air
Force firepower.

I accepted those risks and brought the airplanes in close

proximity to friendly forces.
(5)

o

The enemy forces now announced that they were undertaking the

final assault against Phnom Penh.

They stated that they would be in

Phnom Penh in a short period of time.

They stockpiled ammo, weapons,

and equipment in areas of the city of Phnom Penh and infil trilted troops
()

with the idea of causing a major uprising in the city when the front began
to collapse, so that the city would fall--a two-pronged effort, one from
within the city, and the other, of course, from the various thrusts toward

o

o

the city.

This was an all-out drive to seize the city of Phnom Penh.

The

*Two short round incidents did occur during the closing weeks of the campaign.
One was a B-52 strike which press reports said killed over 100 civilians and
friendly soldiers in Neak Luong. Another was an F-lll whiC~ hit friendly
positions on an island in the Mekong River near Neak Luong. 57
63
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The enemy stated publ icly and in the offic ial docull
lents that we later

CdP-

tured that they were determ ined to take the city of Phnom
Penh Vlhile tile
U.S. Air Force was still bombing to "infl ict a major polit
ical defea t on
Presi dent Nixon." That was the propaganda and morale facto
r they Vlere
hoping to take advan tage of. If we could not save Phnom Penh
despi te all
this U.S. air, then how could we help to save any other major
area of
SEA in the future ?

()

What good would the U.S. air guara ntee be in a future

involv ement if we COUldn't turn off this enemy offen sive in
Phnom Penh?
I think they felt that this Vlould have a tremendous morale
effec t throu ghout SEA, and perha ps change the whole cours e of the war.
Thus, it became
doubly impor tant to us that this attack be turned off, that
the enemy offen

()

-

sive be destro yed.
(S)

0\

The targe ting that Vias done at this time was extrei llely diffi
cult.

The enemy under stood that the close r they got to friend ly
force s, the less
vulne rable they would be to U.S. air becau se of the diffic ulty
of puttin g
in heavy firepo wer close to friend ly force s. They issued
orrler s to their
troop s to move in close to friend ly defen ses and press hard
all the time.
It was this problem we confr onted . In addit' ion, the area we
Ilere now Vlorkin~ in Vias llC!ilVily popul ated Vlith very
many villag es, sOllie still occup ied,
which we had to caref ully avoid in our bombing.
of cours e, in our Rules of Engagement that

WE!

()

It was a cardin al rule,
C) :

could not attack vi llage s

even though the enemy was known to be in there , becau se of
the fri endl y
casua lties that would be inflic ted-- civili an casua lties.
We had to work
around many, many villag es and popul ated areas . This was
a problem

64
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we'd never had before in my experience over here.

Previously, we'd been

bombing in relatively unoccupied areas in defense of specific objectives.

c

Our defense of cities in South Vietnam, like An Loc, was done in the relatively sparse areas surrounding the cities.

There were no built-up areas,

no large villages, especially outside the population centers.

o

different; here we had to work around them.

This was

This meant that we had to

know the status of each of the villages, whether or not they were still
occupied.
('I

So, we adopted a technique using some new IR [infray-ed] equip-

ment that had just been delivered here on RF-4 airplanes.

It permitted us

to tell whether or not a city was dead by the heat emissions from the city.
We began extensive mapping programs of all the villages in the area to
determine which were still occupied and which were no longer occupied,
USing all sources of information, but relying very heavily on this new,
very effective IR equipment in the airplane.

o

Each day we plotted on a

large chart tile status of all those villages so that we could properly
plan our bombing.
(S)

o

At the end of our bombing campaign, beginning about six days

before the actual termination of the bombing, the enemy began to fall
back.

He had suffered such heavy casualties in all areas, part.iculi1rly

in the southern front area, that he could no longer sustain the offen-

o

sive.

It began with one unit commander on the southern front reporting

that he was compelled to fall back from the line.

As he began to withdraw,

the elements on his flank reported that their position was now untenable

o

in view of the one withdrawal, and they would have to fall back also.

So

65
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about five or six days before the bombing halt, the whole enemy offensive
collapsed on all fronts around the city of Phnom Penh, and they began a
withdrawal.

We had reports now, good, val id intelligence sources, indi-

" .... i

.J

eating that the enemy literally lost thousands to air activity along that
southern front.

One commander reported, for example, the loss of over a

thousand killed or wounded in his sector alone.

Just the other day we

received a report from another commander of a battalion-sized element which
lost hundreds, and that did not include the sister battaliolls around him
which also suffered heavy losses.

So the enemy offensive to seize Phnom

Penh was turned off, and it was turned off hy U.S. airrower~

~jow. to rcao

the U.S. nev/spapers, you get the impression that air was ineffective, and
that the whole bombing of Cambodia had been worthless, that nothing had
been achieved by it.

The simple fact of the matter is that Phnom Penh was

saved dnu the ellelllY was deal t a severe blow.

He lIas not "ecovered frOl1l

that blow yet.
(S)

i)

Many people, particularly the press, felt that the enemy would surge

into Phnom Penh and seize the city once the bombing stopped.

The enemy is

attempting to get another offensive gOing, but he is hurting badly and it's
qoin~ to take him some time to really get moving.

'J'

In the rneantillic. fnllmv-

ing the collapse of the southern front, the friendlies were able to pull
the 1st Division in its entirety from the Prek Thnot defense 1ines and move
them over to the Route 1 area.

After we softened that route all the way

down to Neak Luong with U.S. air, they launched an assault.

About a week

before the end of the bombing, they seized the entire length of tile highway
66
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c'
from Phnom Penh to Neak Luong and drove the enemy out from the west bank
of the river.

c

cult plan by the 1st Division commander, went virtually unnoticed in the
press.

o

Now this move, which was a brilliant execution of a diffi-

The press had been reporting just two days before that the

cncn~

was within three clicks of the city of Phnom Penh along Route 1.

They now

had to concede that the road was open all the way to Neak Luong.

But it

was not billed as any great victory on the part of the Cambodinns, althouqh
it represented a tremendous achievement on their part.

o

So, we wound up

four or five days before the bombing ended with the enemy offensive against
Phnom Penh totally turned off, the enemy withdrawing on all fronts, and
the friendlies extending their line well south of the Prek Thnot River.
The enemy salient was completely eliminated; the line was now generally
along the Prek Tlmot but in some places well south of the river.

The

friendlies also control the entire west bank [of the Mekong] all the way
to Neak Luong.

Convoys that have gone up and down the river since that

time have received virtually no fire at all.
(S)

o

Penh.

At the same time, extensive air was used to the west of Phnom
The small enemy groups (battalions and smaller size elements that

were once wi thin two cl icks of the airfield at Pocllentong) were b<ldly
IIlilUlcd

o

by TI\CI\JR controlled by FI\Cs, and they finally had

1.0

withdraw.

Tile [FArlK] 7th Division, to the north, reestablished their positions
along Highway 5, cleaned out the enemy behind their lines, and vastly
improved the close-in situation around Phnom Penh.

67
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(S)

Now, another major element of the overall plan called for with-

drawing FANK forces from areas that could not be defended after the bombing
halt.
It

\~as

These areas were Romeas, Skoun, Pa Kham, and other isolated outposts.

<J

envisioned that these isolated elements would all be withdrawn either

into Kompong Cham or Kompong Chhnang.

[See Figure 5.J

Some elements in

the south, such as at Takeo, would withdraw into Kompong Speu, and the forces

:)

released thereby could be used to better defend the more defensible points.

in to reconstitute a strategic defense of Phnom Penh.
part of the plan that was not properly executed.

\)

Now, that's one

The reason was politics.

When General Fernandez requested authority to withdraw from Skoun, he
was informed that In Tam, the Prime Minister, had a pol itical following

:)1

in Skoun; he was not going to pullout of there and lose face wit/] his
followers in that area.

Even though he could not defend Skoun IIlIlitarily,

General Fernandez was compelled to stay in there until the city was actually
overrun.

I)

At the end of July, Santuk was overrun, Pa Kham shortly there-

after, then Skoun, and all with substantial losses of equipment and guns
(a total of

(~ight

It was a deuilcle!

105m howitzers), and many, many people killed ,1nd wounded.
It was unnecessary!

::.1

It had been predicted in the plan

we hiJd drawn up; but since the Khmer Government didn't execute the plan
properly because of political restrictions,
(U)

Question:

11

heavy price was paid ..

I)

Do you think the enemy forces will ever be strong

enough again to mount a serious threat agains.t Phnom Penh?
()
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llighlighted
by General Vogt

~

i)

(S)

General Vogt:

Yes, I think so.

We realized that some substitute

had to be found for the U.S. firepower that would be withdrawn soon.
Khlller /\ir' For'ce could never hope to make up this deficit,
outfit with a few T-28s, about 40 of them,

It is a small

<J

Ultimately, they will have

about 52, with about one-half of them operational at any one ti~e,
carry very SIII,111 bomb loads.

The

They

The KAf has some AU-24s which are light

planes with a 20mm gun, but those aircraft are only moderately effective,
It occurred to us to make more use of heavy artillery, and as part of the
defense plan, we devised a central fire support system tying together the
artillery of the friendlies.

This fire control system would provide

artillery support on any sector of the front surrounding Phnom Penh on
a mass-firepower basis.

I felt that if an attack were mounted by the

,)

enemy after the bombing stopped and there was no firepower support for
the front line troops, they would have fled in terror and the whole thing
would have collapsed.

I worked very hard on getting the central fire

control system set up in Phnom Penh [and] getting additional l55mm guns
brought in.

brought in four additional ones.

already there. qave them two 6-gun batteries.
Phnom Penh, the other was north.

That, with the eight
One was located south of

These guns, with their extensive range.

would provide effective fire support for all the units deployed around
the defense perimeter.
(s)

I went to Phnolll Penh on the 6th of Augus t to see how

lI1C

sys

tC1l1

~la5 working, and I was pleasantly surprised to see that the fire support

center had been set up in Phnom Penh as we had recommended, wit 11 land

()
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()
1 ines and radio communications to all the batteries, and the FAI,K were now
capable of massing fire in front of their forces around the perimeter.
rhere were sOllie fifty-fivel05mm guns tied into this net along with the
twelve 155s I mentioned previously.

When I got into the field to look

at the 155 battery in the south, I asked to see a demonstration of their

C'

capability to lay down fire.

That day the battery was all set to fire but

could not because U.S. air was operating in the target area.

So, we got

on the phone and withdrew our U.S. air for about 10 minutes, allowing the

o

FANK to demonstrate their capability.

I had asked them to target some

bunkers in front of the 3d Division lines along the Prek Thnot.

They

fired five rounds from each of three guns for a total of 15 rounds in a
good, professiona'j way.

I found out later from the Defense Attache in

Phnom Penh that those shells had destroy,~d some enemy bunkers.

The FANK

forces had advanced to those bunkers and found the enemy had been kill ed
inside.
(5)

The FANK were now elated with this new-found capability.
I,e had been looking for means til substitute artillery firepower

for air firepower.
(I

We controlled it in

been controlled before.

il

manner in which it had never

With centralized control we could mass it and

make it immediately responsive in support of the local commander on any
front.

o

Thus, the plan was implemented.

to set the system up.

We had had to get a good man

The most competent FANK general officer down there

to do this was working for President ton Nol as an adviser.
to President Lon Nol to acquire this man.

o

The man was trained by the

French in artillery and was a very good artilleryman.

71

We had to go

Lon Nol didn't

want to spare him.

By press uring Lon Nol, I acqui red this man and he did

a tremendous job in settin g up the centr al fire suppo rt cente
r. It was
locate d next to the COC in General Staff headq uarter s just
down stairs from
the KUASC. fhe fire suppo rt cente r coord inated all the activ
ities of the
Air Force and the artill ery. If a commander comes under att,'c
k, he can
call into tile cente r to 'Jet heavy artill ery suppo rt in a matte
r of i1 coupll
of JlliflULl's.

Wlldl reilluin s Lo be seen, of cours e,

,)

'

is wheLlrct' Or' nul tlley l.d!1

hold this all toget her during any furth er conce ntrate d attack
s by the enemy.
(S) As
mentioned earli er, at this point in time the enemy had been
drive n from tile Phnom Penh area, shifte d his weigh t to Kompo
ng Cham, and had
bequn a major offen sive again st that provi ncial capit al of
about 7S,OOO
peopl e.

:)

.)

We have worked with the FANK in coming up with a defen se plan
for

Kompong Cilam.

~,e've

Ilad visits here for the last sever al days with the FANK

high command.
on it.

We've gone over the plan in dE!tail and put the finish ing touch
es
The plan is now being implemented by the FArIK. The conce pts
are

i)

I

basic ally the same kinds of thing s we strov e for in the Phnom
Penh area, with
centr alized artill ery suppo rt tying in all the defen sive positi
ons around
the per imete r. Other rei nforce ments ha ve alread y been p1il
nned. The Oil tCOIllC
of the Koml'nnq Cham h"ttle may well indic,ltp. what will hill'pr'
" ,ill i,".d,· lv ill
Plmolll Penh.
It remains to be seen whether the defen se will stand tilr test
of time.

Gut one thin9 is appar ent--t he frien dlies have new heart now.
At first they were very much disco urage d at the prosp ects
of lOSing U.S.
air suppo rt. They now know they have a plan, a good one.
If its imple menta tion is succe ssful, it will stabi lize thl! defen sive lines
. The FANK

..)
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c
will seize strategic areas along the Mekong, and generally beat the enemy
back from all the forward positions so that the enemy forces no longer will
threaten the security of Phnom Penh.

Only time will tell, now, whether in

the long term the FANK can keep it all together.

They are aroused, they know

what they have to do, and they are working on it.

The main point I want to

get across, though, is that the

detenninl~d

enemy push against Phnom Penh,

designed to cause the fall of the city while U.S. air was still there, was
utterly defeated.

o

It may have been the biggest strategic mistake the enemy

made duri ng the war.

There is no doubt

'j

n my mi nd that had the enemy he 1d

off on this big push until after the U.S. bombing halted, the offensive would
have succeeded.

There was no way those Cambodians could have prevented the

fall of Phnom Penh.

The enemy felt the psychological impact of taking the

city despite U.S. air support was worth the gamble.

He gambled and he paid

a heavy price for it--very, very heavy casualties and the loss of momentum.
Whether the enemy forces can put it all together again after the losses
they have sustained, and successfully assault the city of Phnom Penh, is
another questi on.

o

dramatically!

I do know one thi ng--thei r prospects have gone down

I don't know whether this lesson will be lost on the American

public because of the unprofessional and very biased reporting of the press
recently, but those are the facts as they happened.

o

I saw these things

occurring on a daily basis and had total access to the information as the
events unfolded.
(5)

It is interesting to note that the enemy risked lives and jeopardized

his forces for a psychological victory.

73
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The military aspects, as far as I can

• • C.4.!,.+.1
r)

see, did not justify his attack before the bombing halt.

As I mentioned
earlier, he could have done it had he waited until the bombing ceased.
Militarily, that was the soundest thing to do; but he sacrificed the lives

:)

of his own troops to achieve a psychological objective; a massive strategic
error on the enemy's part.
(U)

Question:

Do you foresee the reapplication of U.S. airpower in

(5)

General Vogt:

Well, it's quite apparent that the Administration

envisions maintaining airpower here as a deterrent, as an effective weapon
for counterinq any possible major provocation by enemy forces.

It is

conceivable that if the North Vietnamese mounted a major offensive, the
American Congress would authorize renewed bombing.
out.

So I don't rule it

I)

It ./Quld take something like a major 'invasion, though, before the

Congress ./Quld authorize bombing again.

This would have to be a major

provocation, a flagrant violation of the cease-fire agreement, not merely
a threat to Kompong Cham or Phnom Penh.

<)
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APPENDIX
REPUBLIC SORTI E SUMMRY

KH~1ER

0

DEC

Attack (Tactical)
VNIIF USMC

OsAF*

247

1268

1728

0

970

1382

1324

16550

11824

14

18460

11631

109
180
256
48
27
196
148
190
307
223
167
49

785
943
871
406
239
445
415
708
327
lfl5
218
223

560
468
671
374
131
390
353
448
194

839
761
787
725
563
699
385
268
237

20
130

0
0
0
0
4
106
85
211
166
?24
126
156

233
161

1292
1511
732
75
9
10
1
0
0
1
0
2

1900

5765

4120

1078

5842

3633

r--

0"\

TOTAL

Sueeort

B-52

USIIF

VNi\r

C'

C)
N

r--

0"\

0

JAN
FEB
HIIR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
TOTIIL

()

JAN
FEB
r~AR
M

r--

0"\

(I

APR
r1AY
JUN
JUL
1- 15
IIUG

201
65
1254
1934
1672 (1675)
1170 (1169 )
(1200 )
( 620)

TOTIIL
0

8117

lfl~

283
337
3716
3425
4998 (4790)
4535 (4909)
(5596)
(2930)

156
344
0
12
0
24
0 334
0 425 (402)
0 383 (414 )
0 (464)
0 (277)

187
93
1475
3267
4026 (4451 )
2529 (4095)
(4716)
(2575)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

25820 25986

156

18868

0

2263

2271

20859

*Includes gunship but not B-52 sorties;
NOTE:

C'

8115

3fll

Numbers in parentheses obtained from USSAG/DOY; others from SEIIOPS.

SOURCES:

SEllorS, Of'C 72; SEIIOPS.

,)un

73; IISSACi;OOY.
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AAA

Anti-aircraft Artillery
Air Base
Airborne Battlefield Command and Control Center
B-52 operations in SEA
Army of the Republic of Vietnam

BLUE CHIP

7AF command and control center

CINCPAC
COC
COMUSMACV
COMUSSAG

Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Command
Combat Operations Center
Commander, United States Military Assistance Command,
Vietnam
Commander, United States Support Activities Group

DASC

Direct Air Support Center

FAC
FAG
FANK
FREEDOM DEAL

Forward Air Controller
Forward Air Guide
Forces Armees National Khmer
Interdiction area in the Khmer Republic

JCS

Joint Chiefs of Staff

KAF
KDASC
KI

Khmer Air Force
Khmer Direct Air Support Center
Khmer Insurgents

LOC
LORAN

Line of Communication
Long Range Navigation

MACV
MNK

Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
Khmer Navy

NV 1\

North Vietnamese Army

POL

Petrol~um,

ROE
RTAFB

Rules of Engagement
Royal Thai Air Force Base

Oil, and Lubricants
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SA-7 Strella
SCOOT
SEA
SrlllS

Soviet-built hand-held surface-to-air missile
Supply Cambodia Out of Thailand
Southeast Asia
Special Mekong Air Sector

TACAI R
TACC
TACS

TIC

Tactical air (fighter-bomber strike aircraft)
Tactical Air Control Center
Tactical Air Control System
Tactical Electro-magnetic Ignition Generator
Troops in Contact

USAF
USDAO
USSAG

United States Air Force
United States Defense Attache Office
United States Support Activities Group

VC

Viet Cong
Vietnamese Air Force

W~IG

VNAF
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